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CONDITION OF FREELAND.
THE TOWN AS SEEN BY THE BOARD

OF HEALTH.

A Full nnd Complete Review of the

Work IJone liyThat HOII.V-Suggestions
Ottered for the Hotter Preservation of

Health in the liorough.

The members of the borough council
niet in special session on Thursday even-
ing for tlie purpose of hearing the report
of the hoard of health. The members
of both bodies were all present. The
meeting was called to order by President
Dnoris, after which Dr. A. S. McKnight,
secretary of the board of health, pre-
sented and read the report. It was
approved and is as follows:

FREELAND, Pa., Sept. 20, 1892.
To the Council of Freeland Borough:?

Pursuant to the resolution of your coun-
cil, passed .September 0, 1892, the board
of health met the evening of above date
in the office of Dr. Frank Schilcher, and
organized by appointing Dr. Frank Schil-
cher as president and Dr. A. S. Mc-
Knight, secretary. John B. Quigley,
appointed as health officer of the bor-
ough, was indorsed by the board.It was ordered that none of the moneys
appropriated to the use of the board by
the council shall he used, nor any bills
contracted by the board he paid, uniess
signed by the president and secretary of
said board.

The secretary of the state board of
health of Pennsylvania was notified of
the appointment of a local board of
health, and asked for rules, regulations,
etc. These supplies were received by
the secretary, and cover all the subjects
concerned in sanitation, sewerage, nui-
sances, contagious diseases, preservation
of public health, etc.

Any councilman or citizen of this state
and borough need not he ignorant of such
important matters. These supplies are
for his welfare nnd inspection, and all
information willlie cheerfully furnished
by the board by applying to any mem-
ber, or the secretary of the same, or the
health officer.

By order of the board circulars were
printed and circulated, advocating clean-
liness, the abatement of nuisances, etc.
Posters were also printed and displayed
over the borough intimating a removal
of alley nuisances and disinfection of
same, calling upon all people to keep do-
mestic animals, fowl, etc., off the streets,
alleys and lots, while the same was being

An inspection of the borough was be-
gun by the board and continued every
day between the hours of 2 and 4 P. M.,
until the borough limits were reached.
The result of these inspections would
astonish von. The president fK the
board lias the list. It is not advisable
that names be mentioned in this report.

The street commissioner was notified,
and by his direction, and under the su-pervision of the health officer, men,
horses and wagons were engaged, and
the board has the pleasure of stating
that every alley in the borough has been
cleaned up, garbage, offal and rubbish
removed, the alleys disinfected, and
never in the history of the borough has
the work been so well done.

But we would regretfully say, that
while so much has been none, there is
still much more to be done. We men-
tion a few, viz:

I. Water closets to the number of
twenty or thirty are overflowing the
surface. Two-thirds of all the waterclosets in the borough need disinfection,
and at least one-half need cleansing.

IT. Stables are filled with accumulated
manure, garbuge, offal, and in many in-
stances your board would report that
they are used for family water closets.

I 11. Pig-pens are in a very filthy con-
dition, and by reason of their faulty con-
st ruction are positive nuisances, the

t stench being almost unbearable.* IV. Manure piles are allowed to accu-
mulate near to street and alley lines, and
every rain washes the material over the
same, and animals, fowl, etc., scatter the
matter over the cleaned up portions of
said Htreets and alleys.

\ . Premises, particularly yards and
lots, are made the dumping ground for
all kinds of filth and garbage, offal, etc.,
and allowed to accumulate in great
heaps. Cellars also are little betterthancesspools, by reason of rains and no
drainage.

VI. By reason of above facts and con-
ditions, we have had inthe past dipthe-
ria, scarlet fever, spotted fever, anil
numerous contagious diseases, too many
to mention.

When any contagious disease breaks
out in a house or family, there is no at-
tempt at preventing ttie spread of such
disease. The inmates of such house go
wherever and whenever they please?to
churches, halls, from house to house.
The well mingle with the sick. The
children of the household are allowed to
go to our public schools, to Sunday
schools, to entertainments, etc. In cases
of dentil the corpses are kept the regula-
tion three (lays, a public funeral allowed,
friendsand public invited, old and young

r. aro allowed to kiss the corpse, and so
the disease marches on.

In the light of this ninneteenth cen-
tury, with the knowledge we have of
disease and its prevention, knowing that
filth is the abiding home of disease and
that it is not eesential to our condition,
toallow it to remain, accumulate and he
blown and washed over this borough, is
a crime. It means pestilence, sickness
and death. As a hoard of health we ask
that a remedy be used.

With no desire other than a desire for
the welfare of the community we ask
that wherever the ordinances at present
existing are defective, to amend the
same; that where we liavo no ordinances
.touching these points that new ordin-
ances be created. We have an ordinance
relating to small pox. Hut by reason of
vaccination jmallpox is almost a thing
of the past.

Should we, as a board of health, allow
matters to go on in this way, when we
know we ask only what is right and
proper, is to prove false to our duties as
good citizens and faithful officers. We

j hope we err on the side of right and the

an increase of 1,456,480.05 tons.
Lehigh region, 3,974,421.05 tons, a de-

crease of 8,428.17 tons.
Schuylkill region, 8,041,807.04 tons, an

increase of 400,508.06 tons.
The total output for the year shows an

increase of 1,848,719.14 tons.
The most interesting portion of the

above statement to the people and busi-
ness men of the Lehigh region is the
fact that our shipments are decreased
8,000 tons, in round numbers, whereas
the other regions are largely increased,
notably the Wilkes-Barre region, which
shows an increase of over one million,
four hundred thousand tons. This large-
ly explains the tremendously dull times
which have prevailed all this year inthe
Lehigh Valley.

WillAdmit Colored Men Again.

The national camp of the Patriotic
Order Sons of America met at Lebanon.
Some very important business was
transacted, the new ritual being one cf
the principles subjects of discussion.
An entire new form was adopted.

The committee on constitution reported
to the convention and recommended a
number of changes. One was a proposi-
tion to Rtrike out the word "white" in
article 10, prescribing qualifications for
membership, thus admiting colored men
to membership.

Abraham Hall, Jr., a member fjpm
Pittsburg, the only colored delegate in
attendance, delivered an eloquent speech
favoring the proposition ami after two
entire session's were consumed in discus-
sing the change it was decided to strikeout the word.

The order had not been exclusive
until 18'Ju, when the national camp, in
session in Boston, inserted the word
white. The order was subjected to
much criticism on account of its action,
and especially in this state the members
were anxious to recognize all without
regard to color. It was due to the
Pennsylvania delegates that the change
was made 011 Friday.

Officers will not be elected until next
year, when the camp will meet at
Chicago.

Want* to Fight. Corhett.

Harrison Nickerman wou.d like to
fight Jim Corhett. lie is six feet and
one-half inch tall, 23 vears old and
weighs 195 pounds. His home is in To-
wanda, but he works in the lumber re- I
gion along the west branch of the
Husuuehanna, between Williamsportand |
Lock Haven.

Nickerman stated to a SUmdard re-1
porter that he had sparred with both
Sullivan and Corhett. and is willing and
anxious to meet the latter in the ring. 1He said he had never engaged ina bona ]
fide prize fight, but had frequently given

I boxing exhibitions.
I Nickerman was in Ilazleton with the

j Lock Haven firemen and carried their
j banner in Thursday's parade. He at-

I tracted much attention from the crowd,
and many were heard saying he ought
to make a good fighter.

Jealous of Ilin Wife.

At Jeddo 011 Saturday evening con- jsiderable excitememnt was created by a IHungarian attempting to kill his wife
with an axe. He followed her about
during the evening, determined to end
her career at the first opportunity, but
on account of the noise and disturbance
he made the large number of people
which were drawn to the scene prevent-
it. Policeman Seiwell at last got word !
of it and arrested him. He was then |
taken and locked in a freight car over
night and willbe taken to Wilkes-Barreto-day. Jealously is the cause assigned
for his actions.

Look.l Like a Murder.

On Friday morning the mangled re-
mains of .Michael Urich were found on
the Lehigh Valley tracks, near Stockton.
The body was horribly mutilated. The
friends of the deceased believe that
death was not due to a railroad accident,
hut that investigation willshow it to be
a case of murder.

The theory advanced is that he had j
enemies living in this vicinity, and that 1he was killed, and in order to cover up
the crime the body was placed on the
track.

A llrakenian Killed.

Albert Gorman, a brakeman on the C.
R. R. of N. J., met with instant death
Thursday morning near White Haven, j
He was running along the tops of the
freight cars when he stumbled and fell, 1
and his head was caught under the
wheels and severed from his body. He j
boarded at Ashley, but his home was at
Lehighton, ami the remains were taken 1
to the latter place.

Cione to Connecticut.

John Trimble and sister Oelia, of
Sandy Run, left this morning for An-
son ia, Connecticut, where they will re-
side in in the future. Mr. Trimble was
presented last evening with a charm and itie pin by the Tigers Athletic Associa-
tion as a token of their appreciation of i
the good work he has done on the Tigers
ball club.

DEATHS.

DOMINIE.?At Drifton, September 24,
John Dominie, aged 30 years. Funeral
this afternoon at 1 o'clock. Interment
at St. Ann's cemetery. Brislin.

HARRISON.? At Drifton, September 23, !
Annie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Harrison, aged fi months and 25 days.
Interred yesterday at St. Ann's ceme-
tery. Brislin.

MCNAMKK.?At Drifton, September 24, IJohn, son of Mr. an.l Mrs. John Mc- j
Namee, aged 1 year, 1 month and 7 ;
days. Funeral this afternoon at 21o'clock. Interment at St. Ann's ceme-
tery. Brislin.

BONNER. ?At Freeland, September 20, 1
Hannah, daughter of Daniel and Mary |
Bonner, aged 5 months. Funeral on
Tuesday at 2 o'clock. I nterment at St. j
Ann's cemetery. Brislin.

RiuiAN.-?At Freeland, September 22, !
Amelia, wife of William Rugnn, aged j
52 years. Interred from the residence
of her daughter, Mrs. ('has. Boazkoski, j
on Saturday, at St. Ann's cemetery. I

BRIEF ITEMS OF NEWS.
PARAGRAPHS GATHERED FROM ALL

PARTS OF THE REGION.

Little One. of Interest About People
Von Know and Thing* You Wish to

Hear About?What the Folks of This

an.l Other Towns Are lining.

The P. & R. inspectors will inspect the
freight house and station at Freeland
to-day.

A picnic will be held by the Tigers at
the Freeland Public Park next Saturday
evening.

.Miss Josie Lockman and Miss Mary
Kelly, of Hazleton, spent a few hours
here yesterday.

Waghburne's celebrated flour is the
finest in the world. You can buv it at
B. F. Davis' store.

For a mild cathartic and efiicient tonic,
use Baxter's Mandrake Bitters. Every
bottle warranted. Sold by Dr. Schilcher,

Arnica & Oil Liniment is equally
good for man and beast. 25 and 50
cents per bottle. Sold by Dr. Schilcher.

The flag-raising which was to have
taken place at St. John's Hungarian
Catholic church on Saturday last was
postponed.

Livery stable keepers should always
keep Arnica & Oil Liniment in the stable.
Nothing like it for horses. Sold by Dr.
Schilcher.

Thousands walk the earth to-day who
would he sleeping in its bosom bat for
the timely use of Down's Elixir. Sold
by Dr. Schilcher.

A Hungarian, who was cut about the
face and hands in the mines at Upper
Lehigh, was admitted to the Hazleton
hospital on Friday.

Several people from hero attended the
funeral of Fred Knyrim, of Hazleton,
yesterday. The deceased was a brother
of Mrs. A. Donop, of this placo.

George Reese this morning took the
placeof Joseph Holler, and Peter Haines
took the place of George Reese as con-

I ductors on this branch of the P. & It.
! The school board of Ralin township,
Schuylkill county, became deadlocked
over the appointment of a teacher, and
the court appointed a new board instead.

Constable Quigley took Joseph Jami-
son, of South Heberton, to Wilkes-Barre
jail this morming, on complaint of M.

jScliwabe, for ttie larceny of beer and
I hams.

! The hoisting record of the world long
held by the Nottingham shaft, of Ply-
mouth, has been broken again by this

j great mine. It now stands 1357 cars foa
{ ten hours' work or about 21 cars r
minute.

The Newsdealer says that a Polander
from the upper end of the county will
probably lie nominated for recorder at
the Republican convention to-morrow,
tofill the vacancy caused by SutlilT's
resignation.

A petition to prohibit the parade yes-
terday was taken through town on Sat-
urday by Stephen Page. It is said sev-
eral signatures were attached to it, hut
no attempt was made to carry out the
intentions of the promoters.

At the church of the Immaculate Con-
ception,. Fckley, yesterday morning,
twenty-five girls and the same number
of boys were confirmed by Bishop
O'Hara, of Scranton, assisted by Rev.
Tlios. Brehony, pastor of the church.

DRIFTON ITEMS.

Mr. Dunleavy, of Beaver Meadow,
was among the visitors here on Satur-
day.

Mrs. McElrue is visiting friends in
Plymouth for a few days this week.

finite a number of our people attend-
ed the firemen's parade in Ilnzleton on
Thursday.

Miss Alice Houston, an estimable
young lady of this place, entered the
convent at Hazleton on Saturday.

The Fearnots are seriously considering
what their chances would be in a game
with the Hazleton club. While the
team under the management of Mr.
Gough is a good one, it is safe to say
that our boys could easily win from
them.

Miss Kate Meehan, of Mauch Chunk,
lias been visiting friends in town for
several days past.

Some of our railroaders on the D. S. &

S. received a dose of suspension last
week for causing a wreck.

A child of John McNamee's died on
Saturday evening.

Andrew Davis, an old and respectod
citizen of this place, died on Saturday
evening of miner's asthma.

Fighting nt Ilnzleton.

A fight which will likely result in
murder took place at Hazleton Thurs-
day night. Valentiife Clay, John Faek j
and Kknetz Schellen attacked Nicholas
Debet in a saloon. Hebel was hadlv !
used up and Mrs. Hebel, who came to
the assistance of her husband, had her
thumb nearly chewed off by F.ack.

Aftqr the fignt and when Ilebel was I
on his way home the three men made a
second attack upon him and he was
stabbed in eleven different places. The 1
three men were arrested and taken to
Wilkes-Barre jail.

WANTED.? A girlto do general housework.
Liberal wages paid. Apply to Parker

Price, Sandy Hun, Pa.
T7X)H SALE.?TWO lota situated on east side
_P of Washington struct, between Luzerne
and Carbon streets. Five Points. Apply to
Patrick McFadden, Kckley, or T. A.Muekley,
Freeland.

LjX)K SALE.?A house and lot, situated at
J' South Heberton. House contains nine
rooms, and is a licensed restaurant. The lot
contains nearly three acres of ground, a good
spring of water, and is in a good location. For'
price and terms apply to Patrick Ward, on the
premises.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
"I 1 ETHEL BAPTIST. (Lindsay's Mali)
J- J Pront and Washington Streets.

L ltev, C. A. Spauiding, Pus tor.
Sunday School 1000 AM
Gospel Temperance 880 PM
Preaching 6 00 P M

B I | EAVENLYRECRUITS.
171 Centre Street, above Chestnut.

Rev. Charles Brown, Pastor.
Morning Service 10 00 A M
Sunday School 2 00 PM

Q Love Feast 315 P M

1 Preaching 730 P M

t J KDDO METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
y In charge ofRev. E. M. Chileoat.

Sunday School 2(X) PM

y Preaching :uo p m

gT. ANN'S ROMAN CATHOLIC.
Rev. M.J. Fallihec, Pastor; Rev. F. P. MoNally,

3 Curate.
t Low Mass 800 A M

HighMass 10 30 A M
Sunday School 2 00 P M
Vespers 4 00 P M
Mass on Weekdays 700 A M

QT. JAMES 1 EPISCpPAL.
O South and Washington Streets.

Rev. J. P. Buxton, Pastor.
Sunday School ] 30 PM
Prayer and Sermon 7 00 P M

QT. JOHN'S REFORMED.O Walnut and Washington Streets.
Rev. 11. A. llenncr. Pastor.

3 Sunday School 000 A M
. German Service 10IIU AM
, Praise Meeting 700 PM

English Sermon 7 30 PM
Prayer ami teachers' meeting every Suturduy

} evening at 7.45 o'cloek.

I QT. KASIMER'S POLISH CATHOLIC.
O Ridge Street, above Carbon.

Rev. Joseph Mu/.otas, Pastor.
' Mass 000 A M

Vespers 4 00 P M
Mass on Weekdays 7 30 A M

QT. LUKE'S GERMAN LUTHERAN.
O Mainand Washington Streets.

Rev. A.Beimullcr, Pastor.
? Sunday School 000 A M

German Service 10 00 A M

, Cateehlal Instruction 500 PM

QT. MARY'S GREEK CATHOLIC.
b-T Front and Fern Streets.

Rev. CirillGulovich, Pastor.
Low Muss 800 A M
HighMass 10 30 AM
Vespers 2 tie P. M

riMUNITYMETHODIST EPISCOPAL.A Hirkbeck Street, South Heberton.
Rev. E. M. Chileoat, Pastor.

Preaching 10 00 AM
Sunday School 2 00 IM
Prayor and Class Meeting 7 00 PM

Epworth League meets every Friday evening
; at 7.30 o'clock.

. \\7ELSII BAPTIST, (Donop's Hall)
V V Walnut- and Ridge Streets.

\ Sunday School 10 ;iu A M
Prayer Meeting 00 PM

The Delaware, Suspuehanna
and Schuylkill R, R. Co.

PASSENGER TRAIN TIME TABLE.
Taking Effect, September 15, 1802.

Eastward. STATIONS. Westward,
p.m. p.m. a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m.
5 (X) 102 7 50 Shcppton 7 40 10 80 3 40

illffiiSioS i{?S7lSi|3s
520 137 818 Humboldt, Road 7 10 050 324
5201 40 821 Harwood Road 707 047 321
535 147 830 Oneida Junction 7 (X) 040 3 15

A J 5 40 IF ~,IN L J 655L{s 50 Hoftn A'{032
§54 H. Meadow Road 0 28
603 Stockton Jet. 6101~ Eekley Junction 0 10*
6 22 Drifton 6U)

GUNS AND AMMUNITION
at C. D. Rohrbach's,

Centre Street, Five Points, Freelund.

Hunters and sportsmen will find an ele-
gant stock of fine fire-arms here. Get.our
prices and examine our new breech-Joad-
ers. Also ull kinds of

Hardware, Paiuts, Oils, Mine Supplies.

A. W, WASHBURN,
Builder of

Light and Heavy Wagons.

REPAIRING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

PINE AND JOHNSON STS., FHEELAND.

WM. WEHRMANN,
German Practical Watchmaker.

Centre Street, Five Points.
The cheapest and best repair-

ing store in town. All watch
repairing guaranteed for one
year. New watches for sale
at low prices.

Jewelry repaired 011 short
J notice. Give me a call. All
kinds of watches and clocks (
repaired.

ENOT.ISH, SWISS ANI) AMERICAN
WATCHES.

Complicated and fine work
on watches a specialty. (

ORDINANCE.- An ordinance creating a
board ofhealth and defining ifs duties. I

| Be it ordained and enacted by Mm burgess
j and town council of the borough of Frcoiund

; in council met, ami it is hereby enacted by au-
! thority ofthe same, that for the better prescr-
! vatfon of the sanitary condition of the borough
ofFrceland. a Hoard ofhealth bp cn-uted, con-
sisting of three (3) physician, two (2) laymen,
one health officer, and the burgess, whose duty
itshall be to look after the suniturv condition
of the borough. * .

Passed finalljin council, Heptemlter 0, 18U2.
Patrick Dooris, President.

T. A. Buckley, .Secretary.
E. P. Gallagher, Burgess.

Approved September H, 18.i2.

IjU)R HALE.- A new two-horse truck wagon,
U one set of light double harness and one I

, set ot heavy harness. For further luforiuutUut. 1and prices apply to John Sliigo, Centre street,
xreeland, where the art ivies van IK*seen. I

TOIiN D. HAYES,

? Attomey-at-Law and
Notary Public.

Lcgul business of ull kinds promptly attended.
Koom 3, 2d Floor, Hirkbeck (trick.

HA I,PIN,

Manufacturer of

Carriages, Buggies, Wagcns, &c.

Cor. Walnut and Pine Streets, Freelantl.

QHAS. ORION STROH,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
AND

Justice of the Peace.
Office Kooms No. 31 Centre Street, Freelund.

LIBOR WINTER,

RESTAURANT
AND

OYSTER SALOON,
No. 13 Front Street, Frceland.

COTTAGE HOTEL,
Main and Washington Streets.

IMLA-TT - SIEGEB,
PROPRIETOR.

Good accommodation and attention given to
permanent and transient guests. Weil-stocked
bur and line pool and billiard room. Free bus
to and from ail trains.

STABLING ATTACHED,

G. B. Payson, D. D, S,

DENTIST.
FREELAND, PA.

Located permanently in Birkbeck's building,
room 4, second floor, Special attention paid to
all branches of dentistry.

Painless Extraction.
AllworkKimrantced. Office hours; 8 to 13

A.M.; 1 to 5 P. M.;" to 8 P. M.

CONDY 67 BOYLE,
dealer in

Liquors, Wine, Beer, Etc.
The finest brands of domestic and

imported whiskey on sale at Ills new
and handsome saloon. Fresh Roches-
tcr and liallentinc beer and Yeung-
ling's porter on tap. Give him u call.

Centre - Street, - Five - Points.

Washington House,
11 Walnut Street, above Centre.

d. Goeppert, Prop.
The best ofWhiskies, Wines, Gin and Cigars.

Good stabling attached.

ARNOLD & KRELL'S
Beer and Porter Always on Tap.

FRANCIS BRENNAN,

©RESTAURANT®
151 South Centre Street, Freeeland.

(Near the L. V. It. R. Depot.)
The bar is stocked with the choicest brands of

Liquors, Beer, Porter, Ale,
and

TEMPERANCE DRINK.
The 11 nest kind of

CIGARS KEPT IN STOCK,

MEAT MARKET.
Harvey Minnick, Prop.

Having purchased the above place from M.
Sellwube I am prepared to offer all kinds of

Fresh Meat,
Bologna, Sausage,

Pork, Veal, Etc.,
at the lowest prices.

ISP Delivery wagons run to all surrounding
towns.

H. G. OESTERLE & CO..
manufacturer of

SOCIETY t GOODS.
HATS, CAPS,

SHIRTS, KELTS,
HALI)ItICS,

SWORDS and GAUNTLETS.

Ban n crs, Flags, Badges,
Regalia, Etc.

LACES, FRINGES,
TASSELS, STARS, G ALOON,

EMIIHOiniJHY MATERIA!,,
GOLD mill SILVERCLOTHS.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES.

No. 224 North Ninth Street,
Philadelphia. -

well-being of the community. We make
this report in the interest of health, and
the prevention and spread of commun-
icable diseases, and the welfare of the
people of this borough.

By order of the board.
Dn. FRANK SCHILBIIER, Prest.
DR. A. S. MCKNIGHT, Sect'y.

The board of health submitted an or-
dinance for the prevention of the spread
of communicable diseases. It was read
twice and laid over, with the exception
of section 33, which was passed finally.
It relates to the duties of physicians aiid
teachers of schools, etc., in cases of
communicable diseases, and defines
signals to be used on buildings wherein
such diseases exist.

Stat© Firemen's Parade.

The parade of the State Firemen's As-
sociation at Hazleton on Thursday was
a complete success. Over 2500 took part
ami the marching and equipment of the
different companies was very fine. The
prize of SSO for the company iiaving the
largest number of uniformed men was
won by the Humane, of Malianoy City,
and the prize of $25 for the company
making the finest appearance wasaward-
ed to the Humane, of Norristown. A
silk flag was presented to the Rolla
Company, of Elizabeth, N. J., as it coulil
not compete, being located outside the
state.

The hose race w:,s a distance of 250
yards, 200 yards to hydrant, attacli to
same and lay one line of hose 150 feet
from hydrant. First prize SSO, second
prize $25. The Mechanics of Pittston
and West Pittston were tie for first
place, milking ttie run in44 seconds, and
they divided the prize. The First Ward
of Butler and the Iliberniaof Allentown
were tie for second place, their time
being 45 seconds, and they divided
second prize.

The hub races were for a distance of
200 yards, hubs first over to win. First
prize SSO, second prize $25. The con-

i testantsand their time were as follows:
Plymouth, 26 seconds; Lock Haven, 26J;
Mechanics, Pittston, 255; West Pittston,
25; Allentown, 27. The judges awarded
first prize to West Pittston and second
prize to the Pittston Mechanics.

The Eagles of Pittston won the drill
contest and the prize of SSO.

The hook anil ladder race was a 200
yards run, put up 30 foot ladder, have
man ascend to top. The Butier company
completed the run in 1 minute and 32
seconds, and won the prize of $35.

In the steamer contest the Eagles of
Pittston and Southwark of Catasauqua
gave good exhibitions. The Lehigh
county men threw a straight stream up

91 feet 6 incheß nnd a ground stream 257
feet 3 inches. The Eagles had consider-
able trouble as their couplings would not
fit, and their opponents refused to lend
theirs, but when they started they threw
a straight up stream of 96 feet and a dis-
tance stream of 259 feet 3 inches, win-
ning the prize of SIOO.

Pre.byterlnn Ministers Meet.

The Lehigh Presbytery held its fall
session at Strondsburg Inst week. The
district includes Upper Lehigh, White
Haven, Hazleton and all towns in the
Lehigh Valley. Rev. J. W. Bischoff, of
Upper Lehigh, was selected permanent
clerk. The pastoral relationship exist-
ing between Dr. J. I. Umstead and the
church at White Haven were dissolved.

A lively discussion took place over
the action of the commissioners who
voted in favor of the resolution adopted
by the general assembly that the Pres-
byterian Church holds that the original
scriptures, as they came from the hands
of God, were without error.

Dr. A. Lebar, of Stroudsburg; Rev.
Dr. Heckman, of Reading, and Rev.
Williamson were members of the com-
mission who made the report, and they
were opposed by Dr. Bellview, of Potts-
ville; Dr. Earl, of Cutasauuua, and Rev.
J, W. Bischoff, of Upper Lehigh. A
majority of the presbytery favored the
report.

Objections were made to the ordina-
tion of Mr. Gonzalino, an Italian evan-
gelist, on the ground that lie is lyot a
college graduate. The matter was fi-
nally referred to an investigating com-
mittee.

A committee of ministers appointed to
fix a date and time for an adjourned
meeting of the presbytery, fixed upon
Allentown, and November 15 as the
date. The spring meeting of the pres-
bytery willbe held at Easton.

Borough School Report.

The report of the borough school for
the first mouth is as follows:

Male Female Total

Enrollment 128 114 242
Average attendance 97 87 jm
Per cent, attendance 87 89 88

The following pupils were in attendance
every day since they eommeneed attending
school: Caasie Sachs, Genevieve Rachmun,
Mamie Lindsay, Nettle Johnson, Lillia Wil-
liams, AtjulllaJohnson, MaryA. Powell, Annie
Sachs, Annie Shanno, Clara Schaub, Dora Slus-
ser, Henrietta Troell, Katie Winter, Agnes
Bechtloff, Ida Donop, Sarah Bell, Annie Van-
duski, Priscilla Roberts, Agnes Gallagher, Net-
tle Shelhamer, Mary Ondeck, Annie Bechtloff,
Mabel Johnson, Marghcritta Moran, BerthaSchaub, Emma Michael, Ada Kochor. Mamie
Brislin, Annie Lovinky, Thomas Powell, Robt.McKnight, Aubrey Powell, George Ashman,
Michael Zemany, Ralph Marley, Timothy Hal-pin, John Slusser, John Barthold, John Goep-
pert, Charles Zemany, Uriah Jeffrey, Condy
Welsh, Thomas Halpin, Charles Nutze, CharlesDrusher, Everette Marley, Harry Johnson,
Lewis Troell, Nelson Gould, Alfonso Boczkows-
ki, Eddie Slusser, Willie Davis, Gussie Donop,
Bessie Shafer, James Jenkins, May Johnson*
John Boc/.kowski, Annie Waters, Willie John-
son and Rosy Welsh.

H L. Edmunds, 1Susie Gallagher, I m ,
TillieLindsay, f Tachers.
Lulu Schmidt, J

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.*

When she was a Child, sho cried for Castoria.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

CORNER STONE LAYING.
Impressive Ceremonies and I'uradc at St.

John's Hungarian Cliurvli.

The corner stone of St. John's Hun-
garian Roman Catholic church was laid
yesterday by lit. Rev. Bishop OTlara,
of Scranton, assisted by Rev. Father
Phillips, of Plains; Rev. Father Maszo-
tas. of St. Kasimer's, Freeland; Rev.
Father Raymund Wider, of Braddock,
Pa., and liev. Fathers Fallihee and Mc-
Nally, of St. Ann's, Wood side,

Several coins of different denomina-
tions and copies of Slavonian papers
were placed in the stone. At the close
of the ceremonies the bishop delivered
an address, and was followed by the
Hungarian priest, Father Wider, of
Braddock, Pa.

The parade which took place was com-
posed of the following societies:

Order of Parade.
Carriages containing clergy.

FIRST DIVISION.

Grand Marslial?John Hndak.
Aids?John Shigo, Alex. Csolak.

James Timony, Andrew Hudak.
Slavonian Young Men's Ban'd, Freeland.
St. Joseph's Slavonian Society, Hazleton.
St. Joseph's Slavonian Society, Weston.

St. Joseph's Slavonian Society,
Hollywood.

St. John's Krst, Hazleton.
l'anny Marie Douebavzaty,

Pleasant Hill.
Sv. Vladymira, Pleasant Hill.

SECOND DIVISION.

Aids?M. Zemany, Frank Oravetz,
Alex. Csolak.

Polish Cornet Band, Freeland.
Kosciusko Guards, Freeland.Pulaski Guards, Freeland.

St. Kasimer's Polish Society, Freeland.
St. Michael's Greek Society, Freeland.
St. Peter and Paul's Slavonian Society,

Freeland.
Verhovay, B. E., Freeland.

Pioneer Drum Dorps.
St. Ann's Pioneer Corps, Freeland.

Freeland Drum Corps.
Young Men's T. A. B. Society, Freeland.
St. Patrick's Beneficial Society, Freeland.St. John's Slavonian Society, Freeland.

St. John's Slavonian Society, under
whose auspices the parade was held, ex-
tends thanks to all who partipated or
helped inany way to make the affair a
success.

Junior Mechanics Adjourn.

The state council of the Junior 0. U.
A. M. has finished its session. The fol-
lowing were elected as delegates to the
national council: Harry M. Mills, of
Reading and Z. T. Wobensmith, of
Philadelphia. The state council will I
meet at Johnstown in 1893. The recom- j
mendation of the finance committee that
the per capita tax be reduced from 30 to
28 cents was ad. pted. The estimated
revenue from the per capita tax of 28
cents is $21,000, of which the national
council receives SOOOO.

Article 0, section 2, of the constitution
was amended to the effect that all newly
instituted subordinate councils pay a per
capita tax according to the length of time
between granting the warrant and the
end of the term in which the council
was instituted at the rate of 2J cents per
member ner month. Another amend-
ment provides flint hereafter twenty
persons must sign an application for a
charter instead of ten.

The subordinate constitution was I
amended, providing that delegates shall
be elected annually to serve two years.
The odd numbered councils are to hold
theirelections beginning with Juno 1893,
and the even numbered councils begin-
ing with June 1894. The subordinate
constitution was amended further to the
effect that five black halls reject a can-
didate reported unfavorably by the in-
vestigating committee. Heretofore one
black ball was sufficient.

Allproposed amendments to the by-
laws were defeated. The charter fee
was increased from $lO to S2O. The sal-
ary of the state councilor was fixed at
SIOOO and he was given a clerk at SOOO
per annum. The state councilor's secre-
tary's salary wns fixed at. SISOO anil his
clerk's salary named from SOOO to S7OO.

The Flint R Grand Success.

The opening ball of the season here,
held by Division 19, A. O. H., wasasuc-
ces in every respect, The crowded con-
dition of the hall was the only drawback
to the ?enjoyment of the evening, hut
the gathering was a jolly and good-
natured one, and accepted the surging
and pushing ingood part, as it was no
fault of the organization that the build-
ing was not large enough to properly ac-
commodate its friends.

The number present was far larger
than expected or the hall on the upper
lioor would have been opened. Music
could not be procured in lime or that
would have been done during the even-
ing. People were present from all parts j
of tliis and surrouipling counties, and
were unanimous in their praise of the
handsome decorations and the treatment
accorded to visitors.

At 10.15 o'clock 141 couples formed in
double column for the grand march,
which was led by Master of Cermonies
Peter B. Carr, of Freeland, and Miss
Sallie Carr, of Drifton.

Dancing was continued until 5 A, M.,
when the large crowd returned to their
homes, feeling well satisfied. The mem-
bers of Division it), through ttie commit-
tee, are thankful to the public for the
cordial reception given the organization
upon its first appearance.

Anthracite Coal Traffic.

The statement of shipments of anthra-
cite coal for the month of August, 1892,
lias just been issued by the bureau of
statistics, Philadelphia, says the MauchChunk Coal Gazette. Compared with the
corresponding period last year, it is as
follows:

Wyoming region, 2,016,518.03 tons, an
increase of 349,892.19 tons.

Lehigh region, 592,891.12 tons, an in-crease of 83,250.15 tons.
Schuylkill region, 1,081,515.03 tons, anincrease of 114,345.12 tons.
The shipments for the entire year up

to August 81, 1892, compared with the
same period last year are as follows:Wyoming region, 14,735,299.18 tons,


